
'O.IT' VELY NO CHIROMOS

The DANB3VTL News.

FOR 1874.

Containing every week FORTY COL-
UMNS of choice reading mat-

ter, printed on clear, lhand-
somei type, and tino

white paper.

rPIlIE NEWS is edited by the Daunbu-
L ry News Man; is contributed to by

G;corge Alfred Townsend, the chief of
Newspaper Correspoindents, and ether
'xcetlloent writers, who will furnish fresh
,orrespondnlee from tihe leading cities,

andl contribute to the editorial columns.
The NEWS has its own Scientific,

FaI•ion, Chess and Puzzle editors; pub-
lishes the best original matter, the best
miscellany, and the freshest and best
miscellany, and the freshest and best
stories. In all its departments it is
edited with scrupulous care, and, is, in
co)s1equence one of the best Family
Jon, u ls published. Sample Copies free
-send for one.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year ..........................$2.00
S•ipcial rates to Postmasteri and clubs.

BAILEY & DONOVAN,
Danbury, Conn.

Ilarper's Periodicals.

IIARPIER'S MAGAZINE.
There is no monthly Magazine an in-

telligent reading family can less afford to
be without. Many Magazines are ac-
cumulated. Harper's is edited. There
is not a Magazine that is printed which
shows more intelligent pains expanded
on its articles and mechanical execution.
'T'here is not a cheaper Magazine pub-
lished. There is not, confensedly, a
more popular MagAzine in the world-
[New England Homestead.

A repository of biography and history,
literature science and art, unequaled by
any other American publication.-[New
York Standard.
The most liopnlar, and, in its scheme,

the most original of our Magazines.-
[Nation.

IIARPER'S WEEKLY,

A Journal of Civilivation.
The best publication of it class in

America, and so far aheads of all other
weeklyjournals as not to admit of any
comparison between it and any of their
number. Its columns contain the finest
collections of reading matter that are
printed. * * Its illustrations are
numerous and beautiful, being furnished
by the chief artists of the country.-[Bos-
ton Traveler.

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy
in this class of publications, alike for the
value of its reading matter and the ex-
cellence of its illustrations. The edito-
rials on public affairs are models of dis-
cussion, weighty and temperate, support-
ing high principles in an elevated tone
and a chastened literary style.-(Exami-
nor and Chronicle.

HARPERS BAZA.R,

A Repository( of fshioa, Pleasure

anmd Isstrutiona.

It is really ,the only mllustrated
chronicler of fishion in the cohntry.
Its supplements alone are worth the sn-
scriptio price of the lapeor. While
fully maintaining its postion as a mir-
ror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides general
and persona g)saip.-[Boston Saturday
Evelithg Gazette.

There never was .any paper published
that so delighted the heart of womas.
Never mind if it does cost you a new
bonnet; it will save yon ten times the
price in the household economy it teach-
es.-[ Providence Journal.

TERMS;
For Harper's Magasine, Weekly and

Batsr.

Hlarper's Magazine, one year 4 00

Harper's Weekly, one year 400

Harper's Basar, on year 4 00

Harper's MIbgazine, Harper's Weekly

and Harper's Bazar, for one year,

$10; or ayrtwo for $7.
An extra copy of either the Magazine,

Weekly or liasar will be sapplied giktie
for every club of five subscriber at $4
each, in one remittance; or six copies
for s, without exter copy.

The postage within te United States
is for the M 'agans, peits year; for
the Weekly or 9az I0 ehtrs a year,
payableyearlye, se-yaly, or uarterly,
at the omiew whrer e8ved. .r

In remittingnby.mail, a postoflice or-
der or draft, lpyable.to the order of
Hsarper& Brothers, "is•eferabl to6 bank
notqs elince shonld the order of draft be
lostit ean be meonwed withh, vce to
the •andr• &.O .OH

Newe Yor.

The Lgeat 0a est ad Chespyht
Paper in thb World is tihe

it Nasiby wrs his Poltised Lettets
UexQlbyVo! for the Blade. Address ,

LOCKE & JONES,
Toledo, Ohio.
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Ayer's

Hair Vigor
Por restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once ,gree8-ble, healithy,
and effectual
for preserv-
ing the hair.
It soon re-
stores faded
or gray hair
to its original

color, with the gloss asnd freshness of
youth. Thin hair is thickened, fhIl-
ing hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured by its
use. Nothing can restore the hair.
where the follicles are dcstroyed, or
the glands atrophied and decayed;
but such as remain can be saved by
this application, and stimulated into
activity, so that a new growth of
hair is produced. Instead of fouling
the hair with a pasty sediment, it
wil ,seep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional ase will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off,
and consequently preven t Ialdness.
The restoration of vitality it gives
to the scalp arrests and prevents
the formation of d:adruff, which is
often so uncleanly and offensive.
Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some prepara-
tions dangerous, and injurious to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit, but
not harm it. If wanted merely for
a HAIR DRESSING, nothing else
can be found so desirable. Contain-
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not
soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giiang it a rich,
glossy lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
EPaetleal and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL. WfASB.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHBSRL

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief

and cure of all
derangements in

er, and bowels.
They are a mild
aperient, and an
excellent purga.
tive. ieingpure.
ly vegetable, they
contain no mer.

e cury of. mineral
whateve. Much

serious sickness and suffering is prevented by
their timely use; and every family shounl
have them on hand for their protection and
relief, when required. Long experience has
proved them to be the salest, surest, amd
best of all the Pills with which the market
abounds. aBy their oceasional use, the blood
is purified, thie corruptions of the system ex-
pelled, obstructions removed, and the whole
machinery of life restored to its healthy activ.
ity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer's Pills,
and stimulated into action. Thus incipient
disease is.changed into health the value of
which change, when reckoned on the vast
multitudes who enjoy it, can hardly be com-
puted. Their sugar coating makes them
pleasant to take, and preserves their virtues
unimpaired for any length of time, so that
they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and oper-
ate without disturbance to the constitution or
diet or occupation.
Fnull directions are given on the wrapper to

each box, how'to use thems as t Family Physic,
and Ibr the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:-

For rys rps*la or Indlitetlon, ilst.
leo et* U Ln orland JLes of Appe.
tite, they should he taken mntderatel • to
stimulate he stomach, and restore its healthy
tone and action.

For •dv* •Complalat and its various
uvmptois t Dlis.. Headhslce, Mick
B-eadahe, Mathmdle. or Green Sick.
me•s, 31llam Coll and Bilions Fe.
veras, they shonld be judiciously taken for
esach:ease, to correct the diseased actionor
remove the obstructions which caqse it.

For DyJyeatery or DI)arrhlea, but one
mild dose is generally required.

For rhemasltmta, eGat, Gravel,
Palpiatom of She leart, Pain Sm
the eIde, $ack, and l•,ei they should
be continuously taken, as required, to change
the disased action of the sysem. With inch
changethose complaints disappear.

For ]v syo and lrepsicul Swell.
l ,they sho lie taken in large and fRe.
quent do to produce the esect of a drastic

For elssl•i, a large dose slonld be
taken, as 1 produces the desired effect by
sampathy.

As a Diner Pil, take one ortwo/ PFto
promote digestio, and relieve the stomachb.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach

and bowels;restores the appetite and invigor.
ateos the system; Hence it Is often advanta-
geons where no serious derangement exists.
Une who feels tolerably well,.~pen inds that
a dose of these PIls mhakes Insfeel decid.-
edly better, from their cleans•Ing and temo
vaiwg efect on the digestive apparatus.

PRIPARED BIT
r. t. 0. ATE & 00,; Prandal Chamists,

LOWlBLL, ITAlB ., VT. 8. A.
s Sa aUT1 a ArLL DUOGsToors zvvF wnEI.

WILLIAMS' MOWER A REAPER

anx d :otes M.,

sr..... ' .... s. e o 1WkaBe

I; Get yo li u do3 e at
the •VI•NDICTOR Job Ofice.

Grateful Thousands proclaim
VINEGAR rrITTERS the most wonder-
ful luvigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

No Person can take these Bit-
ters according to directions, and re-
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other meams, and vital or-
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, temittent, and In-
termittent Fevers, which are so
prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Ark uan.s, Red, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio 1Grando, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and remarka-
bly so dupring seasons of unusual
heat and dryness, are invariably ac-
companied by extensive derange-
ments of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerfill iniluence upon these vari-
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to DI. J. \VALKEI'S VINEGAR
BITTERrs, as they will speedily remove
the dark- colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy funo-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against dis-
ease by purifying all its fluids with
VI•EGAR BITTERs. No epidemic can
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of l)yspepsia. One bot-
tle.will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Serofula, or King's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial affelc-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WALKER'S VIs-
EOARIinTTERS have shown their great cur-
ative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable eases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, biseases
of the Blood; Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diasases.-Persons
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Il .mnbers, Type-setters, Gold-heaters and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKER'S
Vf.Eeoaa BITTERS occalBionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-Rhelum, IBlotches, Spots, Pim-
ples, Pnstiiles, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-
worms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipo-
his, Itch, Sourfs, D)iscolorations of the
Skin, 1umors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried owt of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, Trape, and other Wo•ns,
lurking in the system of so many thon-
sands, amre effectually destroyed and re-
moved. No system of medicine, no ver-
mifuges, no anthelminities will freo the
system from worms like these Bittern.
ForFemaleComplaints, in young

or old, married or single, tathe dawn of
womanhood, orthe turn of life, theseTon-
ie Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soood perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood
whenever youlind iti impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you findit ob-
structed and sluggishlin the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
yon when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

R. H. I1IeDONALD t CO.,
Bruggists & Gen. Agta., San Franeico, Calift-
ala, &d or. of Washington andCharion taN.Y,sold by all Dr4ggists andst Delers.

EYERY FARMER i18 OWN IIILLEIL -
CHALLENGE FEED MILLS8

Combined,

SHELLER AND GRINDER
We Ohrsi any htWe e
Weed, whaeterwetarIvwstheuse t mspd,

psage. Corn and Cob M1ill.

SSEXPLU BIRGE & CO,
elatl in Badlware,

grese mmtUs sawt 6pe rea stea

8 QrG I, I p CHINER,

PAN8,

Pamphlets
alld res aei't to; parties
applying, who will please
mention in what paper the1
saw this adverisement..

Semple, Birge & COo..
Vs 8nOUTit MAIN 8 rZ ST. 1" .

JOB OFFICE..

ALL KLNDS OF 0

JOB PRINTING

EXIiCUTED WITH

Neatness and Dispatch.

POSTERS,

HAND BILL,

I

-A-AND- B

cRLANKS,
II,

Priuksiei ati tBeasunu! It t .

1 Personus destous of b g J
4

..PWEDDING dbe ty, expeditiously aI

the *Vzanncmn? A'
the ! LNDIsocATOR,

200 PAGES: .500 ENGRA\VIN(;S. and
COLOIEI) PLATE. Published Quar-
terly, at 5 Cents a Year. First No. tnr
It74 just issued. A German edition at
saute price.

Address, JAMES VICK,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE BEST PAPER!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN now in
its 2'lth year, enjoys the widest circula.
tion of any weekly newspaper of the kindi
in the world. A new volume conauenccs
January 3, 1874.

Its contents embrace the latest and most
interesting information pertaining to the
Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific Pro.
gress of the World; Descriptions, with
Beautiful' Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Processes, arnd Improved Industries
of all kinds; Useful Notes, Recipes, Sug
gest ions and Advice, by Practical Writers,
for Workmen and Employers. in all the
v'arious arts.
,The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the

chleapest andi best illustrated weekly pa-
per published. Every number contains
front 10 to 15 original engravings of new
uajhinry and novel inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating, Imiprove-
nwnts, Discoveries, and Important Works,
pertaining to Civil and Mechanical Engi-
neering, Millig, Mining and Metallurgy ;
lRecords of the latest progress in tihe Ap-
plicat.ions of Steam, Steam Engineeting,
Ikilways, Ship-Building, Navigation.
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elec-
tricity, Magnetism, Light and Heat.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers,
Inventors, -Manutrfacturers. Chemists, Lov-
ers of Science, Teachers, Clergynmen, Law-
yers, and People of all Pirotiesiotns, will

'find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN useful n
theni. It should have a place in every
Family, Library, Study, oflice, and Count-
ing Room; in every Reading Room,
College, Academy or School.

A year's numbers contain 832 page8s and
SE VRIIIAL HUL', Der , ENGRAVrIN(• Thou-
sauds of volumes are perserved for bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts
are well worth ten times the subscriptioln
price. Ternis $; a year by mailo Dis-
count to Clubs. Specimeus sent free.
May be had of all News Dealeis.PATENTSA In cotlnnection with

PATENthe ScINT•IvIc
AM~E ICAN, Messrs- MUrNK & Co. are
Solietors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest estblishment in the
world More than tifty thoustind applica:
tions have been made for patents through
their agen.'.

PI•ents are obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examinied and advice free. All patents
are published ihr the Scientific American
the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
110 pages, laws and full directions for
obttinilig Patents.

Address for the' Paper, or concerning
Patents, Muxx & Co., 37 Park Row'
N. Y. lirach Office, cor. F and 7th Sts.,
WVashiiton, D.. C.

Jany I 18 7 4.- 1y

TH SATUIrDAY IEVENING POST.

A Beautiful Chromo to every yearly Sub-
scriber.

;AX ADErEIi, THE GCE&T IIUMORIST,
A WYEEKLY CONTRIUTOR.

Thea Saturday Evening Post has been
tife groat Literar'y Weekly for half a cen-
tury. .It publiishes Serial after Sdrial of
Love ani Adventure-•ai l yet de:s not

ne p horter storis a .ketches. It
g short Historeiual ktlt weekly.

ix Adelei: (the. great; it:.himinoiiSt,) is a
regular cont;ributor. 'ZLg," tlhe Apciest
of our lady writers, alut togtrittioas reg-
utlarly. Olive: King,; Daiy Eyvebright,
Ella Wheeler, &e., &At:,Ar fretuat cor-
respondete., p

Our premium ChroqP for the coming
year, is entitled

"O•'E OF P E.'S HAPPY HOURS."
It is a heauty-;-the work of Sinclair &
Co., one of the oldest and most cele-
rated firms in the moentry. A. copy of

this Chrome will be given to every yeor-
ly antnderiber for 18T4. ' "

I.Remember! The price of thi Posat is
fiftoehitsl idwer to Club Subscribers thani
the prices of thle other ifir.clastWt ek-
lies, sad ,yet: WP:.gilw each o:than e,
Chromne besides , . i ,::

,TERM8-Miaytin .'Advance.-One
copy (with..l • ,).30, Frour eopiees
(and fouc.loo ,S ies) (andm
seven C!•t'iom• ,..p•
eight Chrouhd",) aX e6•.T e
this last c -t Wll be .entitle4 5 t oy
of The PornisiChrlino grats.,

On elpy'e!Te Post ("3.0,) ahd one
of Ayrthu'I I e•eago ni~ n ,i(pio.) with
the Pr.emidm -•itures .bt. both 'perlodi-
epls, will :e -e.atfor $4.f50i,. Ten cents
extra muqt ibe eatkor mailipg;pictnres;

Ten cents must be.spt for .~yerv chro-
mo ord3red, to, pay thi expenses of mail-
inlg, ore cents if th6 chromo is desired
mounted on cardbostd or muelin.

Sample numbaex •e•t;gratils
Address,

THEI SATURDAIY EVENING POST,
319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia*

, Pov,5.,--19, . .+ 

gPoasea g to Texua via toplem IndLittle Rock, or via 8hreveport, Itxik• this line
at Longriew, the'Bet -Ronto to alestine
Hearte' W.co, Anstin: Huntsville, Houstono
Galveston and all poinlts in ,uqstern, Central,
Eastern and 8ohthern Tdxainb.

PasRsengers viise1 aiOrlesas will find it.the
Best Joite tp Tyler, Mineola. Dallas, Overton,Otoekett, Ldut•i*ew and ill' poihs in Easternat RIorthfaitorP Texas,;

•Tnls ~llnis welL Mllt.. thoypophl• equipped
X efw r mosa ean tmproveiatnt, tnchn
Nder and ga•tnl .D l•Coles, P l•l man PaliPB 3ee ,, W ~tgll~u~e >Air Blrakes

1 ers a"euit ~ftyt Platfo;in anl Coup
les • til nowbere 1in 5en the ;•asnge Ao&
eompletalgdel• dpl q ep.4eed5, mse, d conom-

am~sweredtbe qtery- !"~aw totoo'-lfi ,

fal' ocumentc 'bttainl • 5a.iitzl'ublan or--
wsctutpo, whfch cahlbe olbte oechavtee

ny jddr the .JI!UIW& PICKiiTAGJ1iT, Iternation l a1d1Great Nortbhern
Iailreti,, Husnton, Tetas.

District E.) o Feb. I..t.

S

The Farorite Home Remedy,l
Th is unrivalledF edicine is w.IUTibled

not to contain asingle plartic' lt oliIehC
or any intjuriouts substance. boiL is

PURELYiVEGUT.1ILE,
contairinlg t hose Southlern roots antd herha
which an all-wise l'rovidencse has pl;tled
in countries where Liver )iseases most
prevail. It will fiureo all Diseases ea11ied
by derangeitelnt of the Liver and Bowels

Simmons Liver Regulator, or ledicla,
Is emineutly a Family Medicine; and by
being kept ready ifor immediate resort will
save many an hour of sutiering, and many
a dollar in tinmo and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial, it is still
receiving the most unqualified testilmonial.
to its virtue from persons of the highlst
character and responsibility. Eminent
physicians commend it as the most

Eflectnal Spee!lic for flyspepsia, or Indi
gestion.

Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates
tlnd chaniges of water and timod natty be
faced without fear. As a Remedy in MA-
LARIOUS FEVERS, BOWL:. CI0-
PLAINTS, Restlessness, Jaundice, Nauses
XT a A JcZNO.JQU&l~
It is the Chceapest, Purest and Best Fanli

ly Medicine in the World'
Is manufactured only by

J. IH. ZEILIN & CO..
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price, One Dollar. Sold by All Druggist,.
Dec.20-ly

a R.R. R,
RADWAY'S READY REIJEF

CURES TURE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Mihnute.

NOT ONE HOUR
5fter reiadngthis dvertisement need aiy s8

.0 S•FFER WITH PAIN.
RADWAY'S READY RIII.TIR IS A CURB FOR

ansKY PASIN.
It was the fist and i

(The Only Pain IReomedy
that instantlyS tops then ostternciiting psn. alier,
Inlamnuathoulns , and culrs 'o•/neatills. whther 01 the
I.utng, $swoach, liowisLi rortcr glazndasorl•rans, by
a o applicati•vO .

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY M)•rTINS,
lr matter how violent or exerntlatie? the pat tbheLIIIUMATIC, Bsl irdden, llnirse, Orpplet, Nervou,

Ineurnlgc, or prostrated with disea~ may saafer.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EANs.

INFAMMiATON OP THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMUIATION OF THE BLADDER.

INFLAMMATIO N OF THB JioWiLs•.
CONGISTION OF TUs LUNGS.

BO= THROAT DJIFhIiCLLT BRIATIHING.
PALPITATION OF TM HUIAR?.

BYRTERICS, CROUP, DIIPHTCRIA.
CATA"&nE, IIIflmNRNA.

EADACbIJr, TOOTWfACHR.
ZEMaURAJAUA BEUMII,?ISY.

COLD CHILISf, AGUE C fl1ti.
The applfeation of the Ready Rielle to thepura t

pe-t- wber.sspaiaor tliteuiy mMttUl a• rdsm
and comfor.

Tweaty dropllhalfatuambler of cate wltlithw
momunaicure CRk rAIiPsS'AlSMS.iO R TiNACOU,
UNARTIIURN SICK HA•DACHR, DIAkRHBOgA,
DYsdNTrEnY Col.lC WNINiO IN TH• E OWII,
Iadall I'dT IRAL PAINS.

Travelers shouid always carry a bottle it RId.
Way's Readv Relief withiewm. At•Odrops in
.ater wtllprevntl aickn~..ssr le frpom chilg o'

emniant.

FEVER AND AGUFE.
FEVR RANDAGUEf ueredfor tly e.soa. TLher'is

iotaramedal agentin thl world ti.t will er ete'vr
and Ague. and all other lariouys, Bisi, Sarlet,
pihold. Yellhw, and oher& Fevers la itedby RAID-

TAgY' 8 rlliSlquek as iADAY 'SaLgDT 8i8.
LIEF. ifltyuclatper bqtle..

HELTHI: BEAUTYII
OI.)PLElil AjD TWEi LcL
BEAUTWUlCP. LAUTBIFUI, P UB

a-. RA WAY Y!
Sanairillin Bmlrnt

T•lHE OREAT BLOOD VllltFIER.

ll ,',or Am su •rm u sm CIN,

looo th Am thsr II ewjs&r.•af ,.p s ..se.. ,' h-, e w. thei adelr o it s i l ers SeGit
'i4s amlr Ik

I
sIsAgI jti

' i
c

y
s.taba; for w biiilaeame .Uteummeig

hConit -p ion. Ity s-
hopret wilame, z ilieuPe

oowltbl dsl8esi, aall assranalt ofth I•nte•rl
Vscra . irti to maLe!psit. Itr

Mlphie vaursctre
all. P atn

i folAslrto n •e ar. ods ._, be .r
lot itch Coito e Isiigasticou li ni -

.'_ docrAD AT'y11 p ,fbe1! i sl ,

prla. SOLDWi ler, IoIf ,ll. rill

-=ilaw, er~l, ,r'• @mml


